
Lot # 1 LITTLE BIT OF TEX MEX   Buy It Now $ 25

Treat yourself to a little lunch or dinner of good Tex Mex food.

$25 Certificate courtesy of Cancun Bellevue.

WUNDERFULLY CLEAN  

Project your best image while protecting your investment.  This auto wash includes: soft cloth

wash, high pressure rinse, interior vacuumed, console cleaned, undercarriage rinse, windows

cleaned, door jambs wiped, hand dried, tires dressed, and air freshener.

Lot # 2A One Karl’s Wunder Wash courtesy of White Bridge Auto Wash.  Buy It Now $ 25

Lot # 2B One Karl’s Wunder Wash courtesy of White Bridge Auto Wash.  Buy It Now $ 25

Lot # 2C One Karl’s Wunder Wash courtesy of White Bridge Auto Wash.  Buy It Now $ 25

(Not redeemable for cash, one time use card - no charge or credit will be given)

Lot # 5  FIND YOUR WAY TO PLAY!   Buy It Now $ 20

Step into Brilliant Sky Toys & Books and discover something different. You will find a retail

experience unlike any other, with a focus on enrichment, enlightenment, and enjoyment. 

Discover, experience, explore, interact, and enjoy. That’s the Brilliant Sky way.  

$20 Gift Certificate courtesy of Brilliant Sky Toys and Books.

Lot # 6    WHAT WILL YOU CREATE?  Buy It Now $30

Yogurt Mountain is the ultimate self-serve frozen dessert experience. Explore your creative

side with 16 rotating flavors and more than 50 toppings.

A gift package: T-Shirt, $15 gift Card, stickers, YOMO Coozie, Coupon, Candy and Magic Spoon 

courtesy of Yogurt Mountain, Bellevue.

Lot # 7    BEST TASTING ITALIAN FOOD  Buy It Now $25

This fun and eclectic meeting place blurs the distinction between coffee house, music venue

and restaurant/caterer. Known for its jovial atmosphere and laid back charm, Cafe Coco is all

this and much more. Tucked within Elliston Place, the tables spill out onto the covered patio,

side veranda and Back Stage Bar stretching the boundaries of this old house.

$25 Gift Card courtesy of Café Coco & Coco's Italian Market. 

 

SILENT AUCTION



Lot # 8   SIT. STAY. EAT But It Now $35  

Double Dogs is an energetic full service restaurant and bar with Wings, Beer and much more!

Two Gift Cards (Totaling $36) for Entrees courtesy of Double Dogs Sylvan Heights.

Lot # 9   NEIGHBORHOOD RESTAURANT Buy It Now $25

It's not a fancy place, but worth a trying if you looking for an easy, relaxed meal. They serve

ribs, steak, pasta, burgers, wings, veggie plates, nachos, salads, and all you can eat catfish on

Friday nights.

Dinner for two courtesy of Dalton’s Restaurant, Bellevue.

Lot # 10   ON THE EDGE OF TOWN Buy It Now $25

At City Limits, the food is delicious and fresh, the staff are very kind and friendly. It's a nice and

quiet place to read or have lunch with a friend, and there is a little section with couches and

comfy chairs at the back of the cafe, so it's nice to sit back and relax. 

$25 Gift Card courtesy of City Limits.

Lot # 11   UPSCALE SPORTS BAR Buy It Now $25

Jonathan's Grille is Nashville's premier upscale sports bars with 50+ TVs and an extensive

menu.With two different settings - first, a bar with enough tv's to catch any game and second,

a restaurant providing an upscale, yet comfortable setting for any group of family or friends.

$25 Gift Card courtesy of Jonathan’s Grille, Bellevue.

Lot # 12  BUON APPETITO!  Buy It Now $25

Porta Via Ristorante is the ONLY restaurant in the state of Tennessee to be recognized by

L’Associazone Verace Pizza Napoletana (VPN), Naples - Italy based organization that gives

special designation to pizzerias that respect and uphold the tradition and the art of Neapolitan

pizza making.

$25 Gift Certificate courtesy of Porta Via.

Lot # 13   WORLD OF MUSIC Buy It Now $25

World Music Nashville is a music store, private lessons, and venue in Bellevue TN. Instruments

and gear for all budgets & instruction to all skills levels.

A $25 gift card courtesy of World Music Nashville.  (Non refundable - no cash value.)

Lot # 14  AS SOUTHERN AS IT GETS Buy It Now $25

Carl's Perfect Pig is located in beautiful White Bluff, Tennessee, 30 miles west of Nashville. 

Carl's has been serving up BBQ and Southern favorites for over 25 years now. The Perfect Pig

menu has something for everybody in the family. BBQ Ribs, Pulled Pork, Brisket, Catfish,

Chicken (Fried, Grilled and BBQ) Salads and all those classic Southern Sides.

$25 Gift Certificate courtesy of Carl's Perfect Pig Barbeque & Grill.



Lot # 15 THIS PLACE HAS IT ALL Buy It Now $40

Their food features family favorites from delicious burgers, fresh salads and sandwiches and a 

Meat ‘n Three menu. During the warmer weather you can take it outdoors with a large patio

and outdoor games including Corn Hole, a Basketball goal, heck they even have sidewalk chalk

for the kids.

Two $20 (totaling $40) gift cards courtesy of Corner Pub, Bellevue.

Lot # 16  A SUB MADE THE WAY YOU SAY Buy It Now $30

Subway is the world's largest submarine sandwich chain with more than 44,000 locations

around the world  serving fresh, delicious, made-to-order sandwiches.

Six certificates, each for a 6" sandwich courtesy of Subway.

Lot # 17  PIZZA, PIZZA Buy It Now $25

Known for its Hot and Ready Pizza, Little Caesars is the third-largest pizza chain in the United

States.

Two Gift Cards for Original round Pizzas and three gift cards for Crazy Bread courtesy of Little

Caesars.  

Lot # 18   NEIGHBORHOOD BAR AND GRILL Buy It Now $25

Brewhouse 100 is a saloon with dozens of draft beers & eclectic pub grub in an exposed-brick,

memorabilia-filled space.

They have a large food menu, huge draft selection, tons of specials, and a variety of

entertainment. 

$25 Gift Certificate courtesy of Brewhouse 100.

Lot # 19   INDOOR ROCK CLIMBING Buy It Now $40

There is no need to make a reservation, wether you're a veteran climber or brand new to the

sport they have the facilities, equipment, and expertise to make sure you have a great time! 

Climb Nashville is Nashville's premier yoga, fitness and indoor rock climbing facility.  Previous

experience is not necessary

2 day passes (includes gear) courtesy of Climb Nashville.  (Waivers required for all ages.  Children under

the age of 18 must have a waiver filled out by a legal guardian. Climber's under the age of 13 must be accompanied

by an adult.) 

Lot # 20  HEADS UP Buy It Now $20

Whether you're in need of a hair make-over or just need a simple cut and dry, they will give

you open options and expert services.

$20 Gift Card courtesy of Heads Up Salon



Lot # 21 BUILD-YOUR-OWN Buy It Now $30

We’re talking about build-your-own burritos, fish tacos, fresh-made salads and Mexican Food,

west coast style… they do it the right way, every day.

Three free burrito coupons, five free side items coupons, and ten 10% off coupons courtesy of

Blue Coast Burrito.

Lot # 22   AWESOMELY DELICIOUS Buy It Now $25

The menu includes eighteen different hamburger variations. Side orders include onion rings,

French fries, fried pickles, sweet potato tater tots, potato salad, pan roasted Brussels sprouts,

and thai bouli. They offer specialty milkshakes, such as the Krispy Kreme milkshake.

$25 Gift Certificate courtesy of Flip Burger Boutique.

Lot # 23  CLASSIC ITALIAN Buy It Now $40

For 25 years now locals have known: Finezza means the finest Italian in town. From the

fresh-baked bread to the sauces to the tiramisu, everything is made from scratch daily. Family

dinners, date nights, pizza with friends  – it’s the perfect place for any occasion.

Two  gift cards (totaling $40) courtesy of Finezza Italian Bistro. (May not be used for alcohol.  Excludes

gratuity.  No cash value.)

FOR A LIFE WELL LIVED  

You're busy. And that's great! That's life. But you like doing more of this life you love, and

regular massage helps you do that. Because massage does more than just relax the body and

calm the mind. It keeps your body where it needs to be to keep you doing more.

Lot # 24A Gift Card for 1 hour massage at Massage Envy courtesy of Massage Envy.               

 Buy It Now $35

Lot # 24B Gift Card for 1 hour massage at Massage Envy courtesy of Ruth Arnold.                   

Buy It Now $35

Lot # 25   OVERLOOKING THE CUMBERLAND RIVER Buy It Now $25

Riverview Restaurant and Marina is located in Ashland City, TN on the beautiful Cumberland

River.  Open Tuesday through Sunday for lunch and dinner, come for great food with a view -

you can even enjoy your meal on our outdoor covered decks overlooking the Cumberland

River.  Watch the barges and boats float by.  Known for the catfish, they only use the best,

domestic catfish - and cook it to order. Be sure to save room for the Blackberry Wine Cake -

you won't find it anywhere else! 

A $25 gift card courtesy of Riverview Restaurant and Marina.  (Not redeemable for cash.  Balance left

on card.)



Lot # 26    TRY THE PAD THAI Buy It Now $25

Thai classic noodle dishes and spring rolls, served with colorfully plated sushi in simple digs.

$25 Gift Certificate courtesy of Lemongrass Sushi and Thai, Bellevue, TN.

BLOOMIN’ ONION

An Australian-themed American casual dining restaurant chain, serving up a wide variety of

innovative creations, bold flavors and traditional classics, made fresh to order and how you

want it.

Lot # 27 A  Three gift cards (totaling $50) courtesy of Outback Steakhouse.  Buy It Now $50

Lot # 27 B    Three gift cards (totaling $50) courtesy of Outback Steakhouse.  Buy It Now $50

Lot # 28 WHAT IS AMERICAN FOOD? Buy It Now $50

Cuisine that is delicious and perfect for any occasion. Come grab some at Dalt's Classic

American Grill. It's super family-friendly and perfect for little diners and their folks. For 30 years

Dalts has continually provided handcrafted food with exceptional service at an affordable price.

Two gift cards (totaling $50) courtesy of Dalts American Grill, White Bridge Road. (Redeemable

for merchandise only.  Unused value remains on card and cannot be redeemed for cash.)

Lot # 29  GREAT FOOD, GREAT SERVICE, REASONABLE PRICE  Buy It Now $50

What more could you ask?  This restaurant serves grass-fed beef and sweet potato fries.  

A $50 gift certificate courtesy of Gabby’s Burgers & Fries.  (Not redeemable for cash.  Must use the

certificate all at once, no change given.)

Lot # 30 FINGERLICKIN’ GOOD Buy It Now $50

Hattie B's is a Nashville Hot Chicken restaurant that serves mild to very spicy fried chicken,

Southern sides & local brews in a casual atmosphere.  Juicy, spicy, crunchy and fingerlickin’

good, there’s a reason Hattie B’s cayenne-spiced hot chicken has a cult following in Nashville,

Tennessee.

$50 Gift Card courtesy of Hattie B's Hot Chicken.

Lot # 31 EVELYN’S CHEESECAKES Buy It Now $50

The Cheesecake Factory story began in Detroit, Michigan in the 1940’s when Evelyn Overton

found a recipe in the local newspaper that would inspire her “Original” Cheesecake. Everyone

loved her recipe so much that she decided to open a small Cheesecake shop.  Today there are

nearly 200 The Cheesecake Factory restaurants around the world that share the Overton’s

commitment to quality and spirit of innovation and hard work.

 A $50 gift certificate courtesy of The Cheesecake Factory. (Cannot be used for alcohol.  Cannot be

refunded or redeemed for cash.  Can be used at any of the Cheesecake Factory restaurants nationwide.)



Lot # 32 SERVE THE BEST WITHOUT ALL THE STRESS Buy It Now $50

Honey Baked Ham is fully cooked and ready to serve, so you can spend less time in the kitchen

and more time with family. Underneath that sweet, crunchy glaze is the leanest, most flavorful,

moist and tender ham you'll find anywhere. 

$50 Gift Certificate for Honey Baked Ham courtesy of Ruth Arnold.

Lot # 33  THE NY PIE STORY & GREG MEYER Buy It Now $50

Greg grew up in New Jersey working as a teenager in pizzerias with first generation Italians who

grew up in New York.  In both New York and New Jersey, Greg learned tricks of the trade like

making fresh dough and sauce. Over the years, Greg developed his own Italian recipes and

“secrets” into what is now “NY Pie”.  New York pizza has fairly specific traits — a thin and crispy

crust, the right amount of quality sauce (not too much so that you can taste the flavor!!) and

premium cheese.

$50 Gift Card courtesy of NY Pie.

Lot # 34   GET OUT WITHOUT GETTING FANCY Buy It Now $50

Whether you’re in West or South Nashville, they’ve got you covered, serving their full menu

until late. They serve amazing burgers and fresh, simple pub food, and the best craft beer they 

can find from Nashville & beyond.

A $50 gift card courtesy of M. L. Rose Craft Beer & Burgers.  (Not redeemable for cash, use for

merchandise or service.)

Lot # 35  SOUTHWEST FARE Buy It Now $50

Moe’s is a Mexican & Tex Mex Restaurant, offering delicious Mexican cuisine made from fresh

ingredients you’ll love. A fast-casual restaurant f serving a wide variety of fresh, made-to-order

Southwest fare in a welcoming environment that rocks. With more than 20 incredibly fresh

ingredients like all-natural chicken, grass-fed steak and organic tofu to create one-of-a-kind

meals, Moe’s has everyone covered, from meat lovers to tree huggers to vegetarians and

flexitarians.

Ten $5 coupons (totaling $50) courtesy of Moe's Southwest Grill.

Lot # 36  WHO DOESN’T LOVE PIZZA? Buy It Now $50

Since 1983, Pizza Perfect has been making pizzas by hand and baking them to-order in gas-fired

ovens, with fresh ingredients. The dough is made in their kitchens every day with no

preservatives. They also offer a selection of pasta, salads, baked or steamed sub sandwiches,

desserts and beverages.

Ten $5 Gift Certificates (totaling $50) usable at either the Bellevue or Vanderbilt stores courtesy

of Pizza Perfect.



Lot # 37  CALIFORNIA-REVIVAL STYLE RESTAURANT Buy It Now $50

Green Hills Grille proves that dining doesn’t have to be pretentious. Located just south of

downtown Nashville in the heart of its namesake, the restaurant is both a local hangout and a

destination of choice for those visiting the Green Hills neighborhood. 

Two $25 Gift Cards(totaling $50)  courtesy of Green Hills Grille.

Lot # 38 REVITALIZE YOURSELF Buy It Now $50

Lotus Blooming Yoga was established to be the pond from which your flower will bloom.  They

provide a home to everyone seeking to improve their lives through yoga and related practices

regardless of age or ability. 

One 5 Class pass courtesy of Lotus Blooming Yoga.

Lot # 39  IT FEELS GOOD TO FEEL GOOD. Buy It Now $50

Discover the benefits of total body care with a a customized massage.  

Gift Card for 1 hour Massage Session courtesy of Massage Envy Bellevue.

Lot # 40  RIGHT OFF THE FARM Buy It Now $50

Their burgers are made from grassfed beef, dry-aged and ground fresh. Their menu is

chef-driven, seasonal, and sourced from local farms. Their space is convivial and comfortable –

because eating is a celebration to be shared. 

$50 Gift Card courtesy of Farm Burgers.

Lot # 41   ASIAN-INSPIRED. FRESHLY MADE Buy It Now $50

Pei Wei Asian Diner is an American restaurant chain serving dishes are made to order in an

open concept kitchen using cooking methods like wok firing. The restaurant offers guest

customization that includes vegetarian and gluten-free options.  Their menu is inspired by

ancient Asian cooking, from the wok-fired classics of China to the street market spices of

Thailand, all freshly made to order in our open kitchens daily. 

Six $10 Gift Cards (totaling $60) courtesy of PeiWei Asian Diner.  



THE PERFECT GIFT

There is nothing more romantic than roses. Select roses in white, pink, red or yellow to make

someone smile!

Lot # 42 A Buy It Now $50

Gift certificate for one dozen roses, arranged courtesy of The Bellevue Florist.  (Not valid during

holiday weeks such as Valentine’s, Mother’s Day, etc.  You must present the original certificate when ordering.

Excludes delivery.  Expires May 17, 2018.)

Lot # 42 B Buy It Now $50

Gift certificate for one dozen roses, arranged courtesy of The Bellevue Florist.  (Not valid during

holiday weeks such as Valentine’s, Mother’s Day, etc.  You must present the original certificate when ordering.

Excludes delivery.  Expires May 17, 2018.)

Lot # 43  PLAY IT AGAIN SAM!  Buy It Now $50

Sam’s opened its doors in 2000 with one goal, to be Nashville, Tennessee’s #1 Sports Grill.

Their hard work has paid off as they have been voted ‘best sports grill” for the last 14 years by

the readers of the Nashville Scene Magazine.  They still hand patty all of burgers, make all

soups, sauces and dressings fresh daily. All of their  TVs are Hi-Definition and mounted so there

is not a bad seat in the house.

One $50 food gift card courtesy of Sam’s Place Sport’s Grill.  

FOR THE CIGAR CONNOISSEUR

Belle Meade Premium Cigars and Gifts is a locally owned store that sells the finest cigars, gifts,

pipes, and tobacco related products in town! The store is complete with a smoking lounge

where cigar connoisseurs relax, smoke, and enjoy themselves.

Lot # 44A $25 gift certificates courtesy of Belle Meade Premium Cigars and Gifts.             

Buy It Now $25

Lot # 44B $25 gift certificates courtesy of Belle Meade Premium Cigars and Gifts.             

Buy It Now $25

Lot # 45 GASTROPUB Buy It Now $50

{PUB}licity, a family-owned, family-friendly neighborhood pub + restaurant located in the heart

of Bellevue. They use local produce and meat to create a unique menu to delight the taste

buds of every palate.

Two $ 25 gift certificates (totaling $50) courtesy of Publicity Pub.

Lot # 46  OOH, LA, LA Buy It Now $50

The French Shoppe is a local boutique with a warm and welcoming atmosphere. With two

locations in the Nashville area, The French Shoppe offers clothing and accessories from many

top designers.  Other services include OLS Cosmetics, Patti Lively’s Nail Salon, and alterations.

Free gift wrapping is available at both locations.

$50 Gift Card courtesy of The French Shoppe.  



Lot # 47   GONE FISHING Buy It Now $50

Since 1986 Catfish Kitchen has been serving farmed raised catfish 7 different ways, served with

all your favorite sides and the best Hush puppies in town - hands down!

Two $25 (totaling $50) gift cards courtesy of Catfish Kitchen, Burns TN.

Lot # 48 FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL Buy It Now $50

Drop by anytime and enjoy good Mexican food in a casual atmosphere.

Two $25 Gift Certificates (totaling $50) courtesy of  El Agavero Mexican Restaurant, Bellevue.

Lot #  49 PERFECT GET-A-WAY Buy It Now $85

A beautifully restored 1909 home furnished with antiques and today's conveniences located in

historic downtown Paris, Home Sweet Home offers guest rooms with fireplaces and private

baths. Breakfast is served in our large dining room or on our covered back porch overlooking

the back yard. Sit out on their large screened in front porch with rocking chairs and enjoy a

fresh drink and snack or use the back patio for a quiet reading experience.

One night stay including breakfast courtesy of Home Sweet Home Bed and Breakfast, Paris TN.
(Expires December 31, 2017.  Reservation dates based upon availability.)

MUSIC TO YOUR EARS

Founded in 1946, the Nashville Symphony Orchestra is one of Tennessee’s largest and

longest-running nonprofit performing arts organizations. 

Lot # 50 A Use this $100 certificate at the symphony Store or to purchase Symphony

tickets.    Buy It Now $ 100

Lot # 50 B  Two tickets to attend one Aegis Sciences classical concert performed during the

2017/18 season by the Nashville Symphony at Schermerhorn Symphony Center.

Tickets will be processed in late July and will come by mail.

Buy It Now $ 200

Lot # 127 ENGLISH GRACE AND COUNTRYCOMFORT Buy It Now $145

On the outskirts of the 1880's historic Victorian English village of RugbyTN,  Grey Gables offers

the best of Victorian English and Tennessee Country heritage. The bedrooms are decorated

with country and Victorian antiques.  Guests receive a warm welcome, a restful bed and a full

table. 

One night stay for 2 persons, Plateau Gourmet Dinner and Country courtesy of Grey Gables Bed

and Breakfast, Rudby, TN. (Not valid on special event weekends, or during the months of April and October.)

Lot # 52 DANCE, DANCE, DANCE Buy It Now $100

Dance In Bloom offers excellent dance classes in the Bellevue area  - Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip-Hop,

Acro are taught for ages 2+.  With a family-friendly atmosphere, excellent instruction, and over

a decade of building confidence and self-esteem, Dance In Bloom is a studio you can be proud

to be a part of.

A $100 certificate (towards classes),(Expires 6/2018.  Not redeemable for cash.)



Lot # 53  CLEAN AS A THISTLE Buy It Now $300

Rose Carpet Cleaning is a boutique cleaner that cleans your textiles the way they should be

cleaned.  Free estimate, includes moving furniture, padding and deodorizing for no extra

charge.

May be used for carpet, upholstery, tile, or porch cleaning.)

A Gift Certificate for $300 in cleaning services courtesy of Rose Carpet Cleaning. 

(Must be used during a single trip.  Expires June 21, 2018.  Includes moving furniture and deodorizing.)  

 Lot # 54   KWIK AS A WINK Buy It Now $70

Kwik Kar is an award winning auto repair service, committed to providing superior service to

their customers. They are the home of the 25 minute oil change.  It's easy to find a Kwik Kar

location near you. There are more than 350 Kwik Kar Lube and Automotive Service Centers in

eight states.

One oil change courtesy of Kwik Kar of Tennessee, Charlotte Pike. (Conventional oil, synthetic

upgrades available.)

Lot # 55   JUST A LITTLE EASIER Buy It Now $300

Penterman Professional Care is a comprehensive, professional personal service company in

Middle Tennessee making people’s lives easier by providing help for the whole family. They

provide a wide spectrum of professional support services, from nanny services to customized

concierge care for those with not enough hours in a day to get everything done, as well as

everything in between.  All services are provided by experienced individuals who are

extensively screened, background checked and can meet professional standards.

Certificate for 10 hrs of Concierge Service courtesy of Penterman Professional Care.

Lot # 56   PAMPER YOURSELF  Buy It Now $100

Belle Meade Aesthetics offers skincare, waxing and massage services.  Their featured skincare

line is Institut’ DERMed, a high-quality product made in the United States with an extensive

line of products for all skin types.

$100 gift certificate courtesy of Belle Meade Aesthetics.

Lot # 57   AIM TO PLEASE Buy It Now $80

Royal Range gun range was created to allow you to train for any situation. They provide you an

all-in-one facility for learning and critiquing your firearms skills. They equip clients with the

tools and resources they need to excel in any shooting discipline: for recreation, for

competition and for personal protection.

Lane Rental for 2, Firearm rental, 100 rounds of Ammo, T-Shirt, and Patch courtesy of Royal

Range.



Lot # 58  EAT, DRINK, PLAY, SCORE!  BOWLING PARTY Buy It Now $200

Kings was built with parties in mind.  Kings Bowl America was established in 2002 to merge

genuine food  and bowling to create the ultimate entertainment experience. Located on

Galleria Blvd. In Franklin, TN, with upscale, retro-inspired décor and best-in-industry service.

A gift certificate for two games of bowling and shoe rental for up to six people.  Two gourmet

pizzas, and unlimited fountain soda service courtesy of Kings Bowl Cool Springs. 

(Must be 21 or over to enter the premises after 8pm.  Reservations required.  Age, ID, dress and House Policies

apply.)

Lot # 59  WARM AND WELCOMING Buy It Now $200

Homewood Suites by Hilton Nashville/Franklin is located in the business and shopping district

of Franklin Cool Springs, Tennessee.  Start your day right at this Franklin, TN extended-stay

hotel with a complimentary hot full breakfast. The hotel has a peaceful garden patio – the

perfect place to relax after a busy day. Work out at a time that suits you in the complimentary

24-hour fitness center or swim in the heated indoor pool.

One night stay & breakfast buffet courtesy of Homewood Suites, Franklin. (Reservations subject to

availability.  Non transferrable and no cash value.  Expires 3/21/2018)

Lot # 60 OLD-SCHOOL RESTAURANT Buy It Now $100

J. Alexander’s is a boutique restaurant that focus on providing high quality food, outstanding

professional service and an attractive ambiance.

Gift Certificate for dinner for 2 people courtesy of J. Alexanders.

Lot # 61 A NASHVILLE TRADITION Buy It Now $100

Sperry’s Restaurant opened in May of 1974 and is now enjoying its 42nd year of service to its

many local and out of town customers. Among them are 2nd and 3rd generation family

members who continue to support award winning restaurant.

Four $25 Gift Certificate (totaling $ 100) courtesy of Sperry’s, Belle Meade

Lot # 62 PROFESSIONALS YOU CAN TRUST  Buy It Now $100

Whether you’re moving down the street or across the country, TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® can

help you manage your relocation stress.

A certificate for a starter pack of boxes, and a certificate for $5 off their hourly rate with free

delivery of packing supplies, courtesy of TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® 



WELLNESS AWAITS YOU

Wellness Practitioners use personal coaching practices paired with holistic and specialty skills

to help patients embrace health on a whole-body level. This includes working towards the

balance of mind-body wellness and aiding people in achieving optimum health and disease

prevention to enhance quality of living.  Dixon Center for Integrative Healthcare, provides not

only chiropractic care, but also a deep understanding of whole-body health.

Lot # 63A A Chiropratic New Patient Package Buy It Now $250

Lot # 63B A Decompression Therapy Package Buy It Now $250

Lot# 63 C A K-Laser Therapy Package Buy It Now $250

Three wellness packages (selling separately) courtesy of Dixon Center for Integrative Healthcare.

NO EXCUSES

Workout Anytime gyms are open 24-hours, every day to help you meet your fitness goals.

Cardio, personal training, tanning and more.

Lot # 64A  Six-month basic membership courtesy of Workout Anytime, Bellevue. Buy It Now $150

Lot # 64B  Six-month basic membership courtesy of Workout Anytime, Bellevue. Buy It Now $150

FAN-TASTIC

Put on your two-tone BLUE and get ready to cheer.  Note: Printed tickets will not be available

until July.

Lot # 65A Two Titans Football tickets for one Pre-Season game on August 19 (2 pm)  in

Nashville, Titans vs Carolina Panthers.  The seats are Section 136  Row R  Seat 

12 and 13.  Lower bowl  18 rows behind the Titans bench. 

Courtesy of Suzanne and Bill Little. Buy It Now $200

Lot # 65B Two Titans Football tickets for one Pre-Season game on August 27 (12: noon) in

Nashville, Titans vs Chicago Bears.  The seats are Section 136  Row R  Seat  12

and 13.  Lower bowl  18 rows behind the Titans bench.  

Courtesy of Suzanne and Bill Little.  Buy It Now $200

Lot # 66 GO PLAY OUTSIDE Buy It Now $200

Temple Hills Country Club in Franklin, Tennessee offers 27 championship holes of golf.  The

course is known for its undulating greens and plush fairways.

A certificate for four weekday rounds of Golf courtesy of Temple Hills Country Club.  (Must be used

all at once.  Excludes holidays.  Expires December 31, 2017)



Lot # 67 LOOK AND FEEL GREAT Buy It Now $50

Merle Norman of Bellevue offers the latest in skincare and cosmetics. They offer Spa

Treatments, customized facials, chemical peels, microdermabrasion, waxing and lash & brow

tinting.

A Gift Certificate for a Dermaplaine/Peel courtesy of Merle Norman of Bellevue.

Lot # 68 ON TENNESSEE’S HIGHLAND RIM Buy It Now $175

Evins Mill is a scenic Tennessee resort property located near the town of Smithville - just east

of Nashville. Minutes from Center Hill Lake, Evins Mill provides all the amenities of a luxury

destination in the intimate setting of a boutique resort: luxury lodging with covered decks;  fine

dining, featuring locally-sourced cuisine; warm gathering spaces; on-site & nearby activities,

including hiking, swimming, fishing, lawn games, game hall, canoeing & golf. 

One night stay including breakfast courtesy of Evins Mill, Smithville TN.

Lot # 69  QUEEN OF SOUTHERN PLANTATIONS Buy It Now $75

Belle Meade Plantation, located in Belle Meade, Tennessee, is a historic mansion whose

grounds now function as a museum. Belle Meade Plantation consists of 30 remaining acres and

includes a winery, visitor's center, original outbuildings including the Harding cabin, dairy,

carriage house, stable, mausoleum and a reconstructed slave quarters.

Four admission tickets courtesy of Belle Meade Plantation.

Lot # 70   MARTIAL ARTS Buy It Now $100

West Side Taekwondo offers the "Choong Sil Kwon" style of martial arts which is the concept of

"constant never ending improvement". The result of this style of training is an empowering

sense of self worth and the ability to control one's physical state and personal destiny.  

 One month of classes courtesy of West Side Taekwondo.  (Current students not eligible)

FAST PACED, FAMILY FRIENDLY 

Grand Old Golf & GoKarts offers more than a standard go-kart experience. One look at their twisting,

enormous race track and you’ll see that this is a one-of-a-kind course. Featuring hairpin turns, long

straightaways, and high-performance vehicles, their race track offers plenty of thrills and excitement.

Lot # 71A     Certificates for Go Kart Rides for 8 people courtesy of Grand Ole Golf and Games.            

Buy It Now $70

Lot # 71B    Certificates for Go Kart Rides for 8 people courtesy of Grand Ole Golf and Games.            

Buy It Now $70



Lot # 72  DINE IN THE GULCH Buy It Now $150

M Street Entertainment Group is Nashville's premiere, independently owned restaurant group

located on McGavock St, Nashville, TN.  This Gift card is good for merchandise/services at

either:

Virago, Whiskey Kitchen, Kayne Prime, Tavern, Saint Anejo, Moto

$ 150 Gift Card for any 6 of the M Street Restaurants/Bars (listed above) courtesy of M Street.

Lot # 73   WANTED: BRIGHTER SMILE Buy It Now $500

Nashville Smiles is committed to providing the best possible dental care in a comfortable and

professional atmosphere. They offer a wide range of services, from general dentistry

procedures such as cleanings, sealants, dentures, root canal therapy, implants, crowns and

bridges to cosmetic services such as teeth whitening, Zoom whitening, veneers and porcelain

crowns.

One in-office zoom whitening (a teeth-bleaching procedure) with take home trays courtesy of

Nashville Smiles.

Lot # 74   FULL CIRCLE DINING Buy It Now $100

360 is a progressive fine dining concept, focused around an ever-changing menu. The dinner

menu is printed daily as to reflect daily changes with the local farmers produce. The menu is

farm-driven and made-from-scratch, and executed by one of Nashville's best chefs, Will

Uhlhorn.  360 also has a delicious lunchtime spread including great salads and appetizer

selections.

$100 Gift Card courtesy of 360 Bistro.  (Redeemable for merchandise or services - not

redeemable or refundable for cash.)

Lot # 75   JUST A LITTLE EASIER Buy It Now $300

Penterman Professional Care is a comprehensive, professional personal service company in

Middle Tennessee making people’s lives easier by providing help for the whole family. They

provide a wide spectrum of professional support services, from nanny services to customized

concierge care for those with not enough hours in a day to get everything done, as well as

everything in between.  All services are provided by experienced individuals who are

extensively screened, background checked and can meet professional standards.

Certificate for 10 hrs of Concierge Service courtesy of Penterman Professional Care.



Lot # 76 LEARN, GROW AND THRIVE Buy It Now $250

For more than 130 years, the YMCA of Middle Tennessee has been guided by its Christian mission

and values to strengthen the foundations of our community,  and nurture the potential of the

men, women and children who call the greater Nashville area home.

Gift Certificate for 3 month membership at the Bellevue Family YMCA.  (Not valid for current

YMCA members. Valid at the Bellevue Family YMCA and Fiftyforward J. L. Turner Center)

courtesy of the Bellevue Family YMCA.

Lot # 77 MAKE-OVER TIME Buy It Now $75

Jón Alan salons is a family owned salon whose mission is to enhance the lives of everyone they 

touch, connecting beauty, the environment and well being.

Two gift cards, one  for a haircut and one for a 30 minute facial courtesy of Jón Alan Salon,

Bellevue.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

Start your total fitness experience today with Gold's Gym!  The gym features a wide array of

exercise equipment, group exercise classes and personal trainers to assist you.  

Lot # 78A Gift card for 1 month membership courtesy of Gold Gym Hwy 70.                      

Buy It Now $50

Lot # 78B Gift card for 1 month membership courtesy of Gold Gym Hwy 70.                      

Buy It Now $50

Lot # 78C Gift card for 1 month membership courtesy of Gold Gym Hwy 70.                      

Buy It Now $50

Lot # 78D Gift card for 1 month membership courtesy of Gold Gym Hwy 70.                      

Buy It Now $50

Lot # 79 HEALTHY LIVING DONE WELL Buy It Now $250

Dr. Jason Kestner and Dr. Jenny Kestner are passionate about empowering their patients to live healthy!

The doctors believe in the power of prevention, the power of good health and the power of unified

family!

Gift Certificate for Chiropractic exam, X-rays, adjustment, report of findings courtesy of Kestner Health +

Wellness.



MAKE MINE CHOCOLATE!

Celebrate life's special moments with hand-decorated cakes from Nothing Bundt Cakes,

adorned with inspired decorations and signature frosting. Nothing Bundt Cakes offers a wide

variety of scrumptious bundt cakes for every occasion.

Lot # 80A 8" Decorated Cake courtesy of Nothing Bundt Cakes. Buy It Now $30

Lot # 80B Gift Certificate for a 10" decorated cake courtesy of Nothing Bundt Cakes.       

Buy It Now $40

Lot # 81  FOREVER STARTS TODAY Buy It Now $35

“Monique”  is an original issue porcelain bride doll in the Forever Starts Today collection by

artist Cindy McClure and issued by the Ashton-Drake Galleries.This 20" doll comes with a doll

stand, Certificate of Authenticity, Original Box and original outer shipping box! Monique is

wearing a striking dress with a tulle skirt and lavish applications of sequins and faux pearls on

the bodice. The doll is hand-painted to be as memorable as the dress she wears.  She is

gorgeous and would make an excellent addition to a doll collection or for a beginner collector!

Monique Bride Doll from Ashton-Drake courtesy of A friend of BPC Cares.

Lot # 82  A PICNIC AND A BOOK Buy It Now $40

The Picnic Cafe is an experience for the taste buds. The fun atmosphere paired with sweet

southern hospitality makes for an enjoyable meal, one that makes you feel like you’ve stepped

back in time.  With The Picnic Cafe cookbook you can share your favorite picnic recipes with

your cherished friends and family.

A cookbook and a $25 gift card courtesy of The Picnic Café.

Lot # 83 BIG BERTHA DRIVER Buy It Now $250

The key to making an easy-to-hit driver is finding ways to mix lighter materials with heavier

ones. The weight saved can be moved to the perimeter for better forgiveness. Callaway has

done that with a driver whose shape comprises multiple pieces of light carbon composite,

including a crown made from a material that's 65% lighter than titanium. It makes for the most

stable driver in Callaway's history.

A Callaway Big Bertha Driver golf club courtesy of David Hill (The Golf Cart Guy).

Lot # 84  LIVE MEDITERRANEAN Buy It Now $70

Zoës Kitchen is a fast casual restaurant serving a menu of chicken salad, pasta salad, pitas and

grilled chicken sandwiches. Zoës’ menu features Mediterranean-inspired comfort food with

made-from-scratch recipes using fresh ingredients.

A $50 gift card (Not redeemable for cash.) A Zoe’s tote, 2 tumblers and Greek Dressing  courtesy of

Zoës Kitchen.



Lot # 85   COOPER PLATES Buy It Now $100

J R Cooper is a southern potter who has long roots in the Georgia clay.  In 1980 he started his

own pottery and has been turning ever since selling first at various craft and folk art shows and

now works ands sells from his small shop in Cherokee County Georgia. He is originally from

Cass Station, Georgia and his best known pieces are his series of face jugs based on memories

of people he knew in that small railroad community while growing up.

4 Pottery Plates by J R Cooper COURTESY OF Jim and Barbara Nash.

Lot # 86   COUNTRY MUSIC MEMORABILIA I Buy It Now $25

A Framed collectors CD and signed photograph of Martina McBride courtesy of Chaffin’s Barn.

Lot # 87  ENTERTAINING MADE EASY Buy It Now $50

Traditional and elegant, serve sandwiches, cookies or cupcakes.  It’s just deep enough for a

layered dip! Nora Fleming makes the ultimate platter for every possible occasion!  How do they

work? VERY easy - insert one of the decorative minis that fits your occasion. All Nora Fleming

minis are hand-painted with care and concern for every detail. Hand wash. An awesome

wedding or housewarming gift! A fun collection you can continue to add to throughout the

years with all the different minis and new platter styles that Nora Fleming designs each season!

14" Round Nora Fleming Platter & one mini attachment courtesy of ELM Collection Gifts.

Lot # 88  DESIGNED TO PLEASE Buy It Now $65

Celebrate that special up-coming event with a custom cake that marks the event.   You can

celebrate while leaving behind all the worries about what you'll do about the dessert.

A certificate for a 8" decorated cake courtesy of Dessert Designs.

Lot # 89   FOUR-FOOTED FARE Buy It Now $60

Nashville Holistic Pet provides healthy nutrition and supplies for dogs and cats. They pride

ourselves on offering only the best quality food and treats with the majority of their food being

made in USA or Canada with high quality food standards.  In addition, They offer a variety of

supplies from beds, collars and leashes, hygiene needs and some of the cutest toys you'll find.

A Basket of Pet Products courtesy of Holistic Pets.  

A TASTE FROM THE OLD WORLD – SERVED WITH SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

Antonios’ is one of the best known Northern Italian restaurants in the city. Specialty veal dishes, roasted

rack of lamb, seafood, a variety of pasta entrees and more are prepared in Antonios’ European-style

open kitchen. Every dish is cooked to order using only the freshest ingredients available.

Lot # 90A Four $25 gift Cards for Antonios’ courtesy of Ruth Arnold. Buy It Now $100

Lot # 90B Four $25 gift Cards for Antonios’ courtesy of Ruth Arnold. Buy It Now $100



SACK OF HATCH

In operation since 1879, historic letterpress shop Hatch Show Print designs and prints 500 to

600 different posters a year, plus provides artwork for diverse projects.  They graciously

donated a “Sack of Hatch” posters in support of the Alzheimer’s Association.

Lot # 91A Historic Ryman Auditorium Buy It Now $50

Lot # 91B Circus Buy It Now $30

Lot # 91C Return to Sulphur Dell - Nashville Sounds Buy It Now $50

Lot # 91D Eric Church Buy It Now $30

Lot # 91E Florida George Line Buy It Now $30

Lot # 91F The Bluebird Café Buy It Now $50

Lot # 91G Loretta Lynn Buy It Now $30

Lot # 91H Nashville Predators Buy It Now $50

Lot # 91I The 2012 Ram Jam Buy It Now $30

Lot # 91J Dear Friends Let’s Love each other Buy It Now $30

Lot # 92   FOR ELVIS FANS EVERYWHERE Buy It Now $50

An original backstage pass from an Elvis concert from the mid-1970s.  While they read “Building

Personnel”, precious few were given out.  Backstage was virtually empty during an Elvis concert. 

The colors were changed for each concert so anyone holding on to a used pass from one city

couldn’t use it in another.  Passes have been reprinted since Elvis’ death, but this is an original. 

Also included is an Elvis Collectors Box.  Graceland has opened the doors to its archives, allowing

the historic documents and memorabilia within to be reproduced in facsimile, collectible form.

This boxed set includes a CD of interviews and other recordings of Elvis's thoughts, previously

only available as bootlegs. Also included are facsimiles of some of his most personal documents,

including his high school diploma, his contract with Sun Records, and a hand-written letter sent

to his girlfriend.

One Elvis concert backstage pass courtesy of Randy Cullers, Elvis Tour Manager 1975-1977, and

an Elvis Collectors Box courtesy of Chaffin’s Barn.

Lot # 93    WAIT - WHAT’S A CROWLER? Buy It Now $10

I’m sure you beer drinkers will know.  

A Crowler (refillable bottle) courtesy of Iroquois Wine & Spirits.

Lot # 94   THREE TO READ Buy It Now $75

Three suggested summer reading books from Pastor Kristi Shay Moore:

If Not for You: A Novel by Debbie Macomber, (a signed first edition).                                                           

The Sleepwalker: by Chris Bohjalian,                                                                                                                  

Vassa in the Night by Sarah Porter (signed bookplate)



Lot # 95   COUNTRY MUSIC MEMORABILIA II Buy It Now $25

A Framed collectors CD and signed photograph of Chris Young courtesy of Chaffin’s Barn.

Lot # 96  STRUM IN STYLE Buy It Now $75

The small-bodied BC Starter Acoustic Guitar is an amazing deal for a starter guitar. Its smaller

profile (7/8" scale) makes it very playable for kids or aspiring guitarists with smaller body frames

and hands. Matt natural finish signed by Tim McGraw and Faith Hill.

A 7/8" acoustic guitar signed by Tim McGraw and Faith Hill courtesy of Chaffin’s Barn.  

Lot # 97    WINE ON THE RAILS Buy It Now $400

Join Muddy Roots and the Tennessee Central Railway Museum on a day trip to Del Monaco

Winery in Baxter, TN. Take an excursion train ride in a restored classic 1950s-era American

streamlined stainless steel passenger train! Each ticket includes a wine tasting on board the

train, winery tours, winery activities, live music, and more wine tasting! Passengers will have the

opportunity to purchase wine and lunch at the winery and each ticket includes a souvenir wine

glass! 

INCLUDED:

Four tickets to Ride, $80 Gift Certificate to use at the Winery, A bottle of Del Monaco Red Wine,

“Ticket Bag” filled with typical items asked for on a train, Wet wipes and a mini fan, Baggies for

your souvenir wine glasses while you are touring the winery, hard-candy, corkscrew, and a Blue

Bag to take with you on the winery tour to hold wine purchases and sourvenirs.

Excursion to Del Monaco Winery as described above courtesy of BPC Seekers Sunday School

Class.

Lot # 98   RIDE SAFE AND SHARP Buy It Now $20

Keep your little one safe while he or she rides with this Bell Kids' Dragster™ Helmet. This helmet

features hi-impact reflectors for visibility, 18 vents for breathability and a visor to shield your

little one's eyes from the sun. The True Fit design self-adjusts, and the PinchGuard ensures

pinch-free buckling. For ages 5-8 yrs.

A Bell Dragster kids bicycle helmet courtesy of Debbie and Howard Thompson.

Lot # 99   STRIP JOINTS QUILT Buy It Now $450

This “Strip Joints” quilt was made entirely with 2 1/2 " strips.  The two colorations of the blocks,

light and dark makeup the pattern.  It was machine quilted with a clover design.  The batting

inside is an 80/20 combination of cotton and polyester giving it a warm and soft feel.  The

finished size is 55" x 72".  Lovingly made in memory of Jim Wisby.

Strip Joints Quilt courtesy of Sue Smith.



Lot # 100    WEAR IT WITH PRIDE Buy It Now $50

A cap signed by Vince Gill, an American country singer, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist. 

 

Signed baseball cap courtesy of Temple Hills Country Club.

Lot # 101 STRAIGHT OUT OF DICKENS Buy It Now $25

This is a modern print of the 19th Century artist,  Albert Ludovici.  Titled “Mr. Pecksniff Leaves for

London”, it is based on subjects from Charles Dickins’ “Martin Chuzzlewit” and is part of the

“Dickens Coaching Series” printed in England. It measures 12" x 19½”.

Framed print by Albert Ludovici courtesy of a Friend of BPC Cares.

Lot # 102  NO MORE WEED PULLING Buy It Now $30

The best way to control weeds in the garden is to prevent them from getting started in the first

place. Preen weed preventers have specialized formulas to keep weed seeds from sprouting

around trees and shrubs in both northern and southern landscapes.

A 16 lb. Drum of Preen Garden Weed Preventer courtesy of THIS Landscaping, Franklin, TN.

Lot # 103 COCK-A-DOODLE-DO Buy It Now $40

Decorate your home with this rustic plaque staring your favorite crowing bird.

Rooster Plaque courtesy of Vintage Market.

Lot # 104 HOP TO IT Buy It Now $50

Jollifrogs offers a unique and whimsical collection of gifts for babies, toddlers, children, moms,

and families. This basket is a wonderful sampling of some of the great products you will find

there:  Mug, Baby Bibs, books.

One basket of items (as listed above) courtesy of Jollifrogs in Bellevue.

Lot # 105 PARTY BIG, PLAY GREAT Buy It Now $75

Monkey Joe's is full of bouncing, sliding, and jumping fun for kids 12 years-old and younger.

With wall-to-wall inflatables, a variety of arcade games, full concession options and a dedicated

party room, you can walk-in and bring your kids to play at any time during Monkey Joe's hours

of operation.

One package includes a frequent jumper card (used for walk-in play, reducing the price of regular admission

up to 40 percent. The card cannot be applied for groups.) a small cake, chips, t-shirt and a hanging monkey

courtesy of Monkey Joe’s.



Lot # 106   PARTY HARDY Buy It Now $100

Incorporate the Onkyo DX-C390 into your audio component stack to get a playlist large enough

for an all-night party or listening session. It features a carousel changer design that supports up

to 6 discs for flexible playlist selection, high-precision VQA support, and various playback

modes. Its 40-track programming capabilities allow you to preselect tracks you want, while its

Vector Linear Shaping Circuitry allows for crystal-clear sonic performance. It also uses a heavily

shielded high-quality cable to protect audio signals from being contaminated by the internal

circuitry. Encased in a sturdy chassis and an aluminum faceplate, this component puts its best

face, and sound, forward to provide an unprecedented auditory experience.

One black Onkyo 6- Disc Compact Disc Changer; Model DX-C390 (b); includes RCA/phone audio

connecting cable, RI cable and remote controller, courtesy of Cindy Farringer.

Lot # 107   LITTLE AMY Buy It Now $25

This vintage Madam Alexander -  8" Amy from The Little Women Series "Alexander.kins".

It comes in the original box and has her wrist tag.  The back is marked “Alexander”.  

Purchased at Harveys - with original price tag.

A vintage Madame Alexander Doll "Amy" courtesy of Lou Tate.

Lot # 108   A PET BASKET Buy It Now $35

Petco offers a variety of pet supplies and pet food.

A basket of dog treats and a dog pillow courtesy of Petco.

Lot # 109 NATURE LOVER Buy It Now $150

A Nashville native, David Johnson attended Hillsboro High School before going to Southwestern

in Memphis and then to the U.S. Army.  He then finished his degree at Vanderbilt Peabody

College.  He retired from Wells Fargo Advisors in 2010 and started painting seriously.  His uncle,

Edwin Boyd Johnson (1904 – 1968) was an American painter, designer, muralist and

photographer. Much influenced by his uncle, David paints nature and landscape scenes.

One original oil on canvas courtesy of David Johnson.

Lot # 110 “NASHVILLE’S WINE COUNTRY” Buy It Now $60

Since 2007, Arrington Vineyards has been providing a “wine country experience” of award

winning wines set among the picturesque rolling hills of middle Tennessee.  Owned by country

music artist Kix Brooks, winemaker Kip Summers, and entrepreneur John Russell.

Arrington Vineyards Red Fox Red, 2014

Aromatic notes of wild strawberry and black tea are followed by flavors of mixed berries, vanilla and black

plum. “This Red Fox blend is predominately Sangiovese and Petite Sirah grapes grown in Lodi,Ca. By

blending these to varietals the perfect blend was created with bright aromas and flavors that lead to a silky

start but yet just a touch of tannin on the finish.” 

One 750ml bottle Red Fox Red wine signed by owner, Kix Brooks courtesy of Arrington Vineyards,

and an Arrington Vineyards  Hatch Show Print courtesy of Hatch Show Prints.



Lot # 111   FALL’S MILL Buy It Now $25

Burton Dye lives near Murfreesboro, Tennessee.  He studied art at Watkin's Institute in

Nashville then developed his detailed technique in watercolor and oil. He not only paints scenes

from his area, but enjoys traveling in search of new ideas. His prints are sold by galleries

throughout the United States and in Canada.

This print is titled “Fall’s Mill”.  Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the mill is

located in Belvidere, Tennessee.  Nestled in a cove along the banks of Factory Creek, historic

Falls Mill was built 1873 as a cotton and woolen factory, the mill was later converted for use as

a cotton gin, then as a wood working shop and grist mill. 

One limited signed edition, 826/1000, print (measures 24: x 18") by artist, Burton Dye.

Lot # 112 GET CARRIED AWAY Buy It Now $85

This Vera BradleyTote offers both organization and flexibility. Northern Lights pattern, it

features a breakaway zipper: keep the zipper in place and keep the bag securely closed or leave

it open for easy access. Add in plenty of pockets to keep everything organized and you end up

with this winner!

One Vera Bradley tote, Northern Lights pattern, courtesy of Katy’s Hallmark.

Lot # 113   TAKE THE PARTY OUTSIDE Buy It Now $60

Home Dept sells hardware, lumber and appliances in warehouse-style spaces. With this bucket

of entertainment extras, you can have a perfect outside party.

A bucket of entertainment extras courtesy of Home Depot.

Lot # 114   LESS WORK - NO INSECTS Buy It Now $125

With this Flame Genie Pellet Fire Pit you don't have to chop wood or worry about transporting

insects.  It uses wood pellets and burns with very little smoke or Sparks.  Also included is a

canvas cover and storage tote.

One Flame Genie Pellet Fire Pit and cover courtesy of Hart Ace Hardware.

Lot # 115    RELAX AND LET GO Buy It Now $35

You’ll be ready for vacation with this travel bag filled with beach stuff.

Travel bag, 2 thermal cups, his/her flip-flops, beach towel, courtesy of Expedia Cruiseshipcenters.

Lot # 116    HAVING A CRAVING Buy It Now $50

Serving a diverse menu of classic Italian fare in a family-friendly setting, Carrabba’s Italian Grill is a good

place to satisfy your craving for Italian food.

A wire basket filled with Wine, pasta, 5 pks olive oil, salt & pepper grinders and a $25 gift card courtesy of

Carrabba’s Italian Grill.



Lot # 117 BOOK LOVERS BASKET   Buy It Now $60

Pastor Kristi has assembled a basket full of items to enhance your book reading experience:

$20 McKay’s gift card, Jane Austin Blank Journal, One Upon A Print (Pride and Prejudice), Jane Austin

“Know your own happiness” Mug, First Edition Tea Company “The Little Prince” mint and rose herbal tea,

Book Lovers Soy Candle, a handmade scarf, and a book mark.

Lot # 118 YUMMY STUFF Buy It Now $25

Puffy Muffin specializes in Wedding Cakes, Gluten Free Options, Free Delivery, Online Ordering, Catering,

& Holiday Sides.

A cookbook and a jar of granola courtesy of The Puffy Muffin.

Lot # 119 EXPLORER NASHVILLE Buy It Now $230

The BPC Explorers Sunday School Class has assembled an outstanding collection of gift cards for

all your favorite places.  There is something for everyone:

Two $10 gift cards for McDonalds. $50 gift card for Crumb de la Crumb. $25 gift card from

Moore and Moore. $50 gift card from BP. $50 gift card for Cheesecake Factory, and a $50 Visa

card to use anywhere else.  

EXPERIENCE THE BEST IN DINNERTAINMENT!

The Barn Dinner Theatre has been pleasing patrons for over 50 years! Can you imagine what

would keep people coming to the Good Ole' Barn for that long? No need to imagine, you can

experience it for yourself!

Lot # 120A A certificate for 2 person for a dinner and a show courtesy of Chaffin’s Barn.     

Buy It Now $100

Lot # 120 B A certificate for 2 person for a dinner and a show courtesy of Chaffin’s Barn.     

Buy It Now $100

Lot # 120C A certificate for 2 person for a dinner and a show courtesy of Chaffin’s Barn.     

Buy It Now $100

Lot # 121 NEED A NEW DO ?  Buy It Now $30

Pamper yourself with a new hairdo.  You’re worth it!

A shampoo, haircut and style with Cassie Spann courtesy of Bishop’s Salon and Day Spa, Bellevue.



NATURE CRUISE ON THE CUMBERLAND

Come ride the Blue Heron on the Cumberland River.  You may be surprised at the abundance of

nature located just 30 minutes northwest of Nashville.  Board their 40’ pontoon boat at

Riverbluff Park in Ashland City, Tennessee for a 90 minute cruise..  Then you will travel with

Captain Jim through 30,000 acres of wildlife refuge. Cruise times are mid-morning, early

afternoon, and late afternoon/sunset. 

Lot # 122A Four tickets for a nature cruise courtesy of Blue Heron Cruises. (Reservations

required.  You may book online up to 4 months ahead.  To book less than 12 hrs.

ahead, please call 615-385-7007.) Buy It Now $50

Lot # 122B Four tickets for a nature cruise courtesy of Blue Heron Cruises. (Reservations

required.  You may book online up to 4 months ahead.  To book less than 12 hrs.

ahead, please call 615-385-7007.) Buy It Now $50

Lot # 122C Four tickets for a nature cruise courtesy of Blue Heron Cruises. (Reservations

required.  You may book online up to 4 months ahead.  To book less than 12 hrs.

ahead, please call 615-385-7007.) Buy It Now $50

Lot # 123 KNOW WHAT YOU BELIEVE Buy It Now $75

Grounded in carefully selected scripture Believe is a spiritual growth experience for all ages,

taking each person on a journey, showing how to think, act, and be more like Jesus. 

A complete set of “Believe” books and study materials courtesy of BPC.

VOODOO HOODOO                                                                                                                        

Enjoy a little of New Orleans right here in Nashville.  This new restaurant serves shrimp po boys,

crawfish etouffee, chicken and shrimp gumbo seasoned just right, not too hot.

Lot # 124A $25 gift certificates courtesy of Voodoo Gumbo, Bellevue. Buy It Now $25

Lot # 124B $25 gift certificates courtesy of Voodoo Gumbo, Bellevue. Buy It Now $25

Lot # 124C $25 gift certificates courtesy of Voodoo Gumbo, Bellevue. Buy It Now $25

Lot # 124D $25 gift certificates courtesy of Voodoo Gumbo, Bellevue. Buy It Now $25

Lot # 125 SNUGGLE UP Buy It Now $25

You can wrap up in this beautiful hand crocheted afghan and matching pillow  and stay warm

and cozy.  It is peach and tan.  The afghan measures 52" x 72" and the pillow is 18" square.

Hand made afghan and matching pillow courtesy of Joel Tissin.



Lot # 126 GIRL WITH A PEARL Buy It Now $200

An amethyst, cultured pearl, wild pearl and quartz necklace with 22k plated baubles. When

worn it hangs 24 inches including the tassel.

Necklace as described above courtesy of Girl With A Pearl.

Lot # 127 ENGLISH GRACE AND COUNTRYCOMFORT Buy It Now $145

On the outskirts of the 1880's historic Victorian English village of RugbyTN,  Grey Gables offers

the best of Victorian English and Tennessee Country heritage. The bedrooms are decorated with

country and Victorian antiques.  Guests receive a warm welcome, a restful bed and a full table. 

One night stay for 2 persons, Plateau Gourmet Dinner and Country courtesy of Grey Gables Bed

and Breakfast, Rudby, TN. (Not valid on special event weekends, or during the months of April and October.)

Lot 128   GAME STOP Buy It Now $30

Game Stop is a video game store providing new and used game consoles, software, and

accessories, as well as accepting trade-ins for cash or store credit.

$30 Gift Certificate courtesy of Game Stop.

Lot # 129 FREE AND EASY FEELING Buy It Now $100

This is a modern impressionist mosaic.  It could be called “Dancing in the Rain” - a lone figure

celebrating nature.  Blue tones.  

An original  mosaic courtesy of artist, Jerry Gerelick.

Lot # 130 BARNSTORMING Buy It Now $100

This is a Nashville barnwood sign made from wood salvaged from a local barn built is 1881.  It

measures 2.5' x 1'.  It features coordinates for Nashville with the date the city was established. 

A rustic wall sign made by Lindsay Shinn courtesy of Dr. Bill Robertson.


